COPIER/LASER PRINTING TIPS

paper is grain long - load paper using this orientation for better results

LOADING MACHINE
Fan material thoroughly before loading into machine. This helps to aerate and separate sheets that have been compacted during the packaging and shipping process. Paper is grain long.

INKJET PRINTERS
Most inkjet printers use water based inks which don’t adhere to Rite in the Rain. If you only have access to an inkjet printer, it’s recommended that you make an inkjet master copy then create Rite in the Rain duplicates on a photocopier.

FUSER SETTINGS
Use “standard paper” setting on your copier. Rite in the Rain is not a plastic. There is no risk of melting in your machine.

STORAGE
Always keep stock boxed in factory packaging with this sheet on top until ready to use. This keeps your material at the quality specifications held during the manufacturing process. Store material flat and at room temperature.

SHELF LIFE
To assure a long and unlimited shelf life, keep your product in the original packaging away from moisture and sunlight.

CLEANING
As with most papers, use a 99% pure Isopropyl Alcohol solution to clean your copier’s feed and separation rollers to help prevent double feeding.

RECYCLING
Rite in the Rain is a wood-based paper product that is to be recycled with regular office paper stock. No special recycling process needed.